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SUMMARY 

This report sets forth procedures for utilizing survey skid 
data with consideration given to testing variabilities and relation- 
ships between the three testing devices used in Virginia namely, 
the Virginia Department of Highways & Transportation's trailer, 
the Virginia Highway & Transportation Research Council's trailer, and 
the Council's Stopping distance car. 

Within test series variability, or testing precision, as well 
as day-to-day variability due to systematic errors is discussed, 
and a method of determining confidence limits for site averages is 
indicated. Application of the site averages against an assumed 
minimum standard utilizing confidence intervals is demonstrated. 
Current testing frequencies are reviewed in light of the testing 
variabilities determined and reductions are suggested. 

Relationships between the. testing devices in use since the 
summer of 1974 are verified and modified as necessary based on 1975 
correlation data. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A great amount of research effort has been expended over 
the past twenty years in the general area of skid resistance, 
and more and more states are embarking on survey skid. programs utilizing locked-wheel skid testers° However, relatively li•tle 
information has been published regarding the statistical char- 
acteristics of survey skid data and the limitations these char- 
acteristics impose on the use of the data, including the 
determination of whether or not minimum skid number standards 
are met. Gillespie, Meyer, and Hegmon in their paper entitled, 
"Skid Resistance Testing from a Statistical Viewpoint" concluded 
that "Even if skid tester and •est tire variances could be elim- 
inated, the necessity of statistical analysis of skid test data 
remains because of the variance in pavements themselves. ''(•) 
The same authors, in NCHRP Report 151, discuss various sources of 
testing error w.•_th trailers and inc.!ude a section on confidence 
criter•ia fora kid test program• (2) However, the confidence 
criteria established in this study ame based on testing precision 
only (equivalent to the variability of a seri•es of measurements 
obtained on a homogeneous pavement). Thus, any systematic vari- 
ation over time due to changes in tires or tire condition, tempera- 
tures, and operational procedures is not accounted for. (Sources 
of both random and systematic error are discussed in de<all in 
NCHRP Report 151.) 

In addition to the testing errors noted above, in evaluating 
data one should consider the relationship between testing devices. 
When more than one testing device is used in a state, the relation- 
ships between the devices should be known, and preferably any skid 
number standards should be established, in terms of one of the 
devices. 

PURPOSE •AND SCOPE 

The purpose of this repor•t is to identify the magnitude of 
skid testing variabilities in Vir•ginia for the three testing devices 
used- The Vir•ginia Departmemt of Highways & Transportation skid 



trailer (VDHT trailerS, and the Virginia iHighway & Transportation 
Research Council's trailer and stop•ping distance car (VHTRC trailer 
and car)° An evaluation of the current testing frequencies is 
made considering testing variabilities with. changes where they 
appea• •easonable 

A second purpose is to update the relationships between the 
three Virginia testing devices. The c,••.ent relationships were 
developed during a 1974 corr'elation program as reported in "Evalu- 
ation of the •ew Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation 
Skid Testing Trailers"(3) 

The report does not deal with the development of minimum 
skid number standards for Virginia; work in that area is under 
way in a separate project by the author and D. Co Mahone. How- 
ever, me<hods of applying survey results against minimum standards 
with consideration given to testing va:•iabilities are discussed. 

'Testing variabilities, as discussed in the next section, 
wi]! be determined through the use of correlation data obtained 
during the summers of 1974 and 1975, and also through the use of 
contr.ol site data collected by both trailers from July 197• •hrough 
July 1975. Some actual survey data are also shown to demonstrate 
the magnitude of site vat'lability one might expect during routine 
survey testing, and to demonstr.ate how confi•dence intervals might 
be placed aroun• the average site skid number when applying the 
average to. a minimum standard. 

'The. 197'5 corre],ation data are also used. later in the repor0t 
to update the relationships between the three testing devices, 
which are currently based, on the 1974 correlati.on data.. 

ANALYSIS OF TESTING VARI•ABILiTIES 

Testing Precis ion 

As indicated previously• a testing error for a given test 
device exists within a routine series of tests all. taken on the 
same site at essentially the same time. Any change in the magni- 
tude of this erro• from site. to site. is due essent•i•ally to 
differences in homogeneity in the sites with regard to skid re- (3) sistance. In the previous study by the author cited above, 
it was determined from the 1974 cor•relation data that testing 
variability as determined, by repeat testing at the same site 
was appro×imate]y the same for the three t:esting devices at all 
speeds• with the average site standard deviation being about 9 
ski@ numbers° There was, however, significant differences in 
testing <•ariabilities between sites, with some indication that 
texture may influence variability. 



The results of the 1975 correlation program, as shown in 
T•ble •, indicate a somewhat better precis•ion for the VDHT trailer 
The average site standard deviations were about 1o5 SN for the 
VDHT tmailer and. about 2.5 SN for the VHT•C tra•ler and car° As 
will be discussed later, this apparent difference in testing pre- 
cision would mean more tests a•e required to predict a site mean 
value within certain limits if the VHTRC trailer or car were used 
as opposed to the VDHT trailer° 

While the normal site standard deviation for homogeneous 
sites is about 2 SN as discussed above, this variability may in- 
crease greatly for less homogeneous sites as illustrated by the 
actual survey data shown in Figure Io Sites as shown in. Figure. i 
represent the same mix type in a specified lane and may be several 
miles in length° For several of the sites shown., the standard 
•eviation is g•eater than 2 SN, and even exceeds 4 SN for two of 
the sites° It seems obvious in looking at Figure 1 that those 
sites having the highest standard deviation (the first and fourth) 
should each probably be considered as two sites, divided at about 
milepoint 3.5 for one and about milepoint 19.0 for the other. As 
will be discussed in more detail later• sites having a high vari- 
ability should be examined closely when the average site value is 
near the desired minimum skid value° 

Table i 

1975 Correlation Results 

VDHT TRAILER 
Site* Date Tire 30 mph 40 •ph 

Tested S S 

i 7-7-75 New 47.3 I. 07 40.8 i. 22 
7-8-75 Bald 29.6 2.62 22.5 i. 21 

7-7-75 New 61.2 i. 09 54.5 i. 87 
7-8-75 Bald 33.6 i. 81 25.1 2.35 

7-9-75 New 49.3 0.76 44.4 1.36 
7-8-75 Bald 37.4 2.59 30.9 2., 

4 7-9-75 New 45.5 0.91 42.6 i.76 
7-8-75 Bald 39.4 2.00 35.3 3.03 

7-9-75 New 44.9 1.16 36.2 1.02 
7-10-75 Bald 27.6 1.25 19.7 1.50 

7-9-75 New 51.8 i. 32 46.2 2.18 
7-10-75 Bald 33.4 1.39 25,3 i. 50 

Average S 1.50 1.76 

60 •P.h 
S 

30.9 0.35 
13.7 1.27 

42.4 0.97 
16.? 0.96 

37.8 1.40 
24.1 0.?5 

38.0 1.15 
27.1 1.43 

26.9 1.07 
13.0 0.97 

37.6 1.87 
20.2 0.97 

i.i0 

VHTRC TRAILER 
30 mp• 
K 

52.0 0.00 
27.4 0.89 

66.6 2.27 
36.5 5.97 

56.5 1.12, 
41.0 5.18 

54.5 2.50 
45.0 3.25 

49.0 1.12 
29.8 2.17 

59.2 2.17 
39.5 3.06 

2.48 

40 

44.5 2.50 
20.0 2.24 

60.2 2.05 
26.2 3.49 

51.0 2.24 
34.0 2.74 
49.0 2.74 
42.0 3.95 

42.5 2.09 
22.0 0.00 

55.0 1.12 
30.7 2.49 

2.31 

60 mp• 
• 

35.5 2.24 
ii.8 1.79 

48.0 1.37 
19.6 1.34 

44.0 2.09 
26.2 3.49 

43.5 1.37 
34.4 7.16 

32.5 1.12 
14.2 2.86 

45.0 2.09 
23.0 2.29 

2.44 

VHTRC CAR 
30 mph 
• S 

52.5 2.26 
40.4 1.71 

63.0 .i .07 
45.7 0.90 

63.2 3.24 
54.6 2.46 

59.3 4.07 
52.4 5.34 

49.6 2.20 
36.2 5.16 

62.7 2.08 
49.8 6.14 

3.06 

40 mph 
• S 

46.0 2.91 
30.6 0.65 

60.0 1.00 
36.1 1.74 

58.7 1.69 
47.7 5.76 

57.1 1.94 
50.2 2.12 

44.3 3.85 
30.8 2.14 

56.7 2.79 
42.1 4.92 

2.63 

•ph 
• S 

39.3 1.83 

51,• 
0.92 

24.4 2.10 

50.8 1.67 

50.7 2.76 

38.8 0.82 

48.0 2.01 
36.2 5.73 

2.23 

*Sites i-6 the sites 1-6 in the 1974 correlation program and described in the report "Evaluation of 
the New Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation Skid Testing Trailer." 
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Systematic Error Over Time 

l•r was also concluded from the 1974 corr•el.ation data. that 
day-to-day variations in average skid numbers obtained at the 
same site were significantly different. This finding indicated 
that var•iability over time must be conside•e• in interpreting 
survey skid results, and that it J•s d•esi•able to perform control 
site testing as a routine part of the survey skid program° Day-to- 
day vamiatlons seemed to be less at test speeds of 40 and 50 mph, 
which indicated the choice of one of these speeds as the survey 
test speed. These m.esults, apply t© thee two trailers onl•y since 
data were not available to evaluate the day-to-day variability 
with the VHT•C car. 

Because a signi•ficant variation over time was. expected it 
was speci•fied that control sites be tested periodically as part 
of the normal survey test program at the normal test speed of 
40 mph. Six s.•tes were selected, that appeared to be homogeneous 
throoughout their length with regard to skid resistance and to be 
typical of sur•face types in use. in Virgli•nia• (Sites 1-6 in. •he 
1974. and 1975 correlation studies•) Sites i and 2 ar•e portland 
cement concrete sections with a burlap drag finish, site • is 
bituminous surface treatment, and sites 3, 5, and 6 are bituminous 
concrete type S-5o All sites have been in service for a number 
of years° 

The results of the contm•ol s.ite tests by the VDHT trailer 
are shown, in Figure 2. With the exception of the test i,n July, 
i]975, a.].! tests were run in series, throughout the length of the 
s•.te as is done in normal survey testing. 'Tests. in ,July, 1975, 
were. repeat tests at the same point since <hey were being ob- 
tai:ned as part of the 1975 correlation progr•am• Each point 
shown is the average of •five tests. 

Shown in Figure 2 for each si.•e are the average of the 
daily means (•), the standard devia<ion of the daily means 
and. •:be standard deviation within test se:•ies (SN) as computed 
by summing •he squared deviations ar.ound each daily mean, dividing 
by n 1 (the 

_• .... 
a]• numbe• of tests at the site minus i), and taking 

the square r•o:ot. The total variance over time. at each site i.s • •-I and clearly S• is the largest, contributor the sum o•f S. and Sw. 
to total var•ance• t should a•!so e noted that S 

w 
for all sites 

aver.ages ,abou•: 1.5 SN, which is equivalent to the value obtained 
in the 1975 corre]•ation study as discussed above, and that S B 
a_vemages abc•t 2 7 SN• 
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Figure 2. VDHT trailer contmol site data. 



T•he VHTRC trailer also tests six control sites periodically° 
Of these, sites 9 through 1.2 are bituminous concrete S-5 mixes, 
and sites 13 and 14 are portland, cement concrete. Results of 
these cont<•ol site tests are shown in Figure 3. Again S2B is the 
la•.gest con.t•ibutor to total variance. For these sites S B aver- 

ages 2°8 SN, or almost the same as for the VDHT trailer, and S 
w 

averages, about •.0 SN, or about 0.5 SN higher •han for the VDHT 
trailer, which, substantiates the better precision for the VDHT 
trailer than for the VHTRC trailer indicated by the 1975 corre- 
lation results. 

As indicated earlier, data were not available from the 1974 
conr•.e!ation study to determine S B for the VHTRC stopping distance 
car° Also, because of the time an, d manpower requirements to test 
with the car, control site testing has not been done as with the 
trai!e•_s, However, as part of the 1975 correlation control site I 
was r•un on three days by all three testing devices with the re- 
sults shown in Figur•e 4o While the data are certainly limited, 
it seems evident that the S B for •the VHTRC car would be at least 
as. gr, eat as those for the two trailers. 

.As indicated previously, a large portion of the source of 
variation over time is probably due to systematic errors as 
discusse• in NCHRP Report 151. It appears however, in looking 
at the control site data shown in Figures 2 and 3, that even 
though the sources of error over time are probabl.y systematic 
in nature• they combine in a fairly random way so that the vari- 
ation in the. means appears random° There. does appear to be some 
sea.so_n•al t•:ends, with the highest values occurring .in March and 
Ap•i• 

Of the possible sources of systematic variation air tempera- 
ture, su.rface temperature, and tire tread depth were measured for the 
control site tests with the VDHT trailer• Of these, only air 
•<•emper•,ature was determined to,have a statistically significant 
effect° It should be noted, however, that the method of measuring 
pavement temperature was ineffective, and that the range in tread. 
depths measured was not large (essentially 9/3• to 11/32 in.). 
0vet a ]arge.r range tread depths co•uld be expected to be a 
signif•cant factor° 

The r•e!ationship determined between air temperature and the 
average control site deviation for a given day from the grand site 
mea•.•, was found to be 

wh e it, e 

and 

y = 5.40 0o08X, 

y = the average control site deviati.on in skid numbers, 

×• = ai.r temperature. 
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The analysis indicated a correlation coefficient of °47 and 
standard error of estimate of 2°36 skid numbers. While the 
above relationship is significant, it expl•ains only 22% of 
the variance over time. Thus, even if corrections to survey 
data were made on the basis of air temperature one would still 
expect the S 

B to be about 2°4 SNo 

The effects of correcting for air temperature differences 
are illustrated in Figure 5 where the •ata for sites i and 3 
have been corrected to an air temperature value of 70 ° F. As 
one would expect, the major effect is to decrease the seasonal 
trends as shown by comparing the site i and 3 data in Figures 
2 and 5. Thus, the variation in the means after the correction 
for air temperature appears to be completely random. 

It should be mentioned that in NCHRP Report 151 the sys- tematic error between a group of 12 trailers was reduced to an 
average of 1.6 SN (i.e., S B 1o6 SN) by controlling or correcting 
for the sources of systematic variation. While the persons con- ducting that study were not faced with the problem o.f reducing S B let a• i•n•.i.vidual trailer, their achievement is an indication that 
perhaps some variables can be measured and corrected so as to 
r•educe the S 

B 
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30.. 

6O 
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July (74)Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan.(75) Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July 

Figure 5. Control site data cor•rected to 70 ° F VDHT trailer. 
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Confidence Interval Estimates 

On the basis of the testing variabilities just discussed one 
can establish confidence interval estimates for both individual 
s•id measurements at a site and the average site skid number. 
Assuming a normal distribution, the confidence interval for 
individual points is 

••2 
+ 

a2 
x _+ Z• 

w 

and ,fo• the mean 

x 
+ Z B 

2 2 
+ a 

w 

where 

x : the site mean value as determined from a series 
of measurements, 

Z = the standard normal deviate associated with a 
confidence level of i -e, 

2 2 
B = day-to-day variability as estimated by SB, 

2 
= within test series variabil•ty as estimated by S 2 

and w' 

n = the number of tests run at the site° 

Assuming, on the basis of the control site tests shown in 
Figures 2 and 3, that S B is 3.0 SN, the 90% confidence limits 
for individual points and for the site mean are shown in Figures 
6 and 7 for various values of Swo Thus, if five tests were run 
at a site with the average being 45.0 and S 

w 
being 2.0, the 

90% confidence limits on the mean would be 45o0 + 5o4, or 39o6 
to 50°4 (Figure 7)° The corresponding 90% confidence limits 
on the individual measurements would be 45.0 +_ 5.9 (Figure 6)o 

Notice that in Figure 6 the confidence limits on the mean 
decrease as the sample sizes increase, but that the minimum limit 
is about •95, because S B controls the minimum limit and is not 
influenced by increasing the sample size within a given series of 
tests. Thus, since most sites should have an Sw less than 4.0, 
the advantage of running more than five tests is minimal because 
<he larger number of tests does not greatly reduce the confidence 
interval on the mean. The reduction is less than I SN for 90% 
confidence with Sw equal to or less than 6.0 as shown in Figure 7. 
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Confidence Limits with Reference to Minimum Skid Standards 

For the purpose of illustration, assume a minimum standard 
ski4• value of 35 for the VDHT trailer for tests run at 40 mpho 
(As indicated earlier, the most appropriate minimum values for 
use in Virginia are presently being determined0) Aiso• assume 
that the minimum standard value of 35 applies to the site average value, and that it is. the minimum desired at anytime during the 
year° 

On the basis of the above assumptions site skid values 
may be compared to the minimum standard as illustrated in Figure 8, 
where sites 1-4 represent the first four sections of the actual 
survey data previously shown in Figure i. Clearly sites i through 
3 exceed the minimum skid standard, but it cannot be stated with 
95% cer•tainty that site 4 exceeds the standard (since with 90% 
confidence each tail would contain 5%, one could say with 95% confi- 
dence the standard is exceeded if the lower limit falls above the 
standard•). In fact, since the lower bound of the confidence •m.it 
f:al!s weft! below the limit, there is a relatively high chance the 
average site value may at times fall below the standard° 

Earli.er it was .indicated that S 
w 

computed for site 4 is quite 
h•.gh, and• that judging from Figure I the site probably should be 
broken into two sites at milepoint 19.0o If this is done the 
results are as shown for sites 4A and 4B .in Figure 8, where site 
4A clearly falf_•s below the standard and site 4B would be judged 
a.s being above the standard. This occurrence clearly illustrates 
the need to consider the magnitude of Sw, especially when the 
site average is near the minimum standard value° 

.As i.ndff.•cated in the previ.ous section, the confidence i.nterval. 
width is dependent (all other factors being constant) on the confi- 
dence i]•evel chosen. In this report a fairly high 90% confidence 
level is chosen since sites not clearl.y meeting the minimum standard 
should be evaluated on the basis o.f their wet pavement accident 
experience before, any remedial action is taken. In addition, the 
use of the confidence interval method allows a user to judge when 
sites are clearly above or below standard, or when they are in a 
maybe category (as example, site 4 in Figure 8), in which case a 
mo•re extensive analysis of the site may be desirable. 

13 
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Evaluation of Testing Frequencies 

The current testing frequencies were established in the 
report on "Test Procedures and Data Input Techniques for Skid 
Testing". (4) Basically it was stated that 

io five tests per lane mile should be 
obtained, with. a minimum of five tests 
per lane per mix type; 

2. bridges with surface •different than the 
adjacent road surface should be tested a 
minimum of three, times per lane; and 

3. preselected control sites should be tested 
periodically as pa•t of the routine survey 
testing° 

It seems obvious in looking at the actual survey data in 
Figure 1 and in Figure 8 that five tests per mile often is ex •essive• 
especially when the average value far exceeds a sel_•ected minimum 
standard, and when one considers, as indicated previously, that 
the S B controls the minimum confidence interval width. It 
the author's opinion that the testing frequency can be reduced 
by one-half to two or three tests per mile without signif•i, cantly 
affecting the capability for, drawing conclusions from the data° 
The desirable minimum number of tests per mix type is st.i,•ll felt 
to be five° 

The results of reducing the testing f•requency by one-half 
are shown in Figure 9, with the assumption that every other test 
shown in Figure i was not run. As can be seen, the conclusions 
one would reach based on the site averages and confidence in•tervals 
are identical to those indicated in Figure 8. 

The major drawback to a reduced testing frequency is that 
sites having a high variability and an average near the standard, 
such as site 4, no doubt will be harder to divide into separate 
sites with the reduced number of tests. However, since it is 
anticipated, that most sites will exceed any selected minimum 
standard the reduction, in testing is desirable even if, at times, 
it is necessary to do additional testing at an increased testing 
frequency. 

Since the mul•tiple testing of bridges almost always re- quires circling with the testing vehicle and thus delays in the 
survey testing program, it would be desirable to establish a 
maximum value that .if exceeded by a single test would mean no addi- 
tional tests would be required. Utilizing the data shown in Figure 
6, and assuming a conservatively high S 

w 
of 5.0 SN, it was decided 

that if a single test on a bridge exceeded the minimum standard by 
i0 SN then additional tests would not be required. Otherwise., the 
minimum of three tests should be run. 

15 
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RESULTS OF CORRELATION STUDY 

As discussed in the Introduction• in addition to the 
testing errors associated with a given testing device one 
should consider the relationship between testing devices in 
evaluating data and. in establishing minimum skid standards° 
For this reason •the 1974 .and 1975 correlation p<rograms were 
undertaken. On the basis of the •1974 cormelation results linear 
relationships of the form y a x + b were, developed, between each 
trailer and the car for all combinations of the test speeds of 30, 
40, 50, and 60 mph. where 

y predi.cted car skid number, 

x measured trailer skid number, 

a = slope, and 

b intercept. 

Subsequent to the 1974 correlation, it was decided it would be 
most appropriate to use a 40 mph test speed to de•elop a single 
relationship between each trailer and the car rather than having 
severa]• re]•a.tionships for various test speeds. In this approach, 
trailer, results obtained at a speed other than 40 mph would be 
corrected to 40 mph based on an estimated speed-skid number 
gradient for the trailer, and then the 40 mph car, skid number 
value woul• be predicted. If desired•, a car skid number at a 
speed other than 40 mph could then be. determ•ned based on an 
estimated speed-skid number gradient for the car° It shou]•d be 
mentioned tha•t Do Co Mahone has determined speed gradients f<r 
Virginia pavements for the VHTRC trailer° (.5) These same gradients 
should also apply for the VDHT trailer, and., on the basis of the 
1975 cor•relation data plotted in Figure i0, they do apply° Based 
on the data shown in Figure i0, the gradients •for the car are 
close to those for the trailers, which fi•nding was not necessarily 
expected since the trailers test a-<• a constant test speed while 
the car tests from the. initial test speed to zero speed° It 
wou]_d be desirable to determine speed gradients for the VHTRC car 
for the range of Virginia pavements, bu< until• •this is done the 
gradients determined by Mahone appear, reasonable •o use for the 
ca•. 

17 
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The •@ mph regression equations developed from the 1974 
correlation s•udy• as well as. those fr•om the 1975 cor•relation 
results: are. shown in Figures iI• ]2• and 13• As can be seen, 
very minor changes occurred fr.om one yeap to. the. other• with 
the possible exception of the re]•ationship between the two 
trailers. In e×amining the 197• and. 1975 correlation data 
mor•.e closely this change can be shown to be due principally 
to a far, get relative difference between the t•ai!e•s on sites 1 
through 6 (which account fom most of the highe.• SN values in 
the relationship) du•ing 1975 than du•ing 1974 (when using 
new tires in both years)° This fact is well illustrated in Figure 
14o Wh,•[le this difference may have occu•Ped because of r:eal 
changes in one or.. both trailers it was fel•- a more l.ikely reason 

was th.at it evolved fr.om some combination of systematic errors 

as discussed previously, especially if one considers the recent 
trends fo• both trai!e•s as shown in Figu•.es 9 and 3. 

Because the 1974 and 1975 results were essentially the same, 
data for both years were combined to yield the relationships shown 
in Figur.es 15-17• As shown in, Figure !5, the slope o• the 
gress ion equation between the two tr.ai • •ers is almost .eq•ual to o 

as would be expected., with the VHTRC trailer obtaining r•esu•ts 3 
to • skid numbers higher over. the normal range in skid n.umbers 
obtained• Also shown in Figure ]• (as •e•l•l as i.n Figures 16 and 
17) are the correlation coeffici•ent (r) and standard error of 
estimate (SE). 

The relationships between, each trailer and the VHTRC car are 
shown in Fi.gur.e 16 and 17. The slopes in these relationships, 
•80 and .76, indicate that the VHTRC car obt•ains, r•e!.atively higher 
results than tb, e trailers on t•he low skied number sites than on the 
high s•k!d number sites• This occurrence was not unexpected be- 
cause of the differences in the method of <.•e.sting •i.•th the c•ar 

as opposed, to the t<railers. Since <he car utilizes all four 
wheels, it measu_res skid resistance •n more •t<han. jusl the left 
wheel, path• Thus, •when the car skids ou• of the wheel paths it 
usually encounters pavement with higher skid resistance, and 
thereby yields a hi•gher skied number than do the •<railers. Further- 
more, it is felt this difference is gr•eater a•: !owep skid numbers 
since it i_s harde•, to maintain the car in t.he wheel paths, and 
because the diff:erences in skid r•esistance within t<he pavement 
itself are probably greater becaus.e of polishing, bleedin•g, 
or some other effe•ct •n. the wheel paths. The greater differen.ce 
between the VHTRC car a<•:•-the <railer on sites ha•ing a lower 
skid resistanc•e may a!s,-be due in pa•t to the greater speed-skid 
number gradient for the -at on these sites than on high s•kid 
number sites, as is indicated by the composite curves shown on 
the right-hand side of Figure I0. 
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Confidence Interval Estimates Including Predicting E•ror 

Previously it was shown how one may develop confidence 
limits for a site mean which included within Zest series vari- 
ability and variability over time• Suppose• however, that 
confidence limits are desired for a predicted ski.d• value as 

may be the case when tests are run with one vehicle but the re- 
sults are expmessed in terms of a standa•d vehicle. 

One might argue that the standamd er•o•s (SE) shown in 
Figures 15-17 are that measure of the same systematic errors 
that account for the S B for an ,i•ndividual testing device plus 
some error due to the interactive effects of different vehicles 
testing on differ•ent pavements, less any systematic error that. 
may generally affect testing devices the same way day-to-day. 
One source of systematic error that may affect different testing 
devices the same day-to-day is temperature, and it was pr.eviously 
shown that the S B after correcting for air tempe•a•ure is about 
2.4 skid numbers. Combining the S B of 2°4 and the error in skid 
testing of 1o6 skid numbers (as determined in NCHRP Repo•<• 151 
after correcting for all systematic errors) one obta•ins a standard 
deviation estimate of about 2.9 skid numbers, which is reasonably 
close to the standa•d error values shown in Figures 15-]7o 

Thus, on the basis of the discussion above it seems confi- 
dence limits on predicted values may be @etermined by cons.i,dering 
variability withi•n atest series (S w), and the standard er•ror value 
may be adjuste• <•o ,include variability due to temperatur•e effects. 
However, the confidence l•i•mits thus determined would, be only 
slightly more (in the order of 0•5 skid number) than those shown 
in Figure 7, assuming an average standard err•o• value of about 
3.1 skid numbers Thus, fr.om a pi•actical standpoi.nt the limits 
shown in Figure 7 plus about •0•5 skid number may be app!i\ed to 
predicted skid number values utili, zing •..he S 

w 
value determ•ined 

from the actual test data° Certain!y, l•t would be desirable 
to verify through a testing program what proporti.on of the error 
in prediction is due to systematic errors which also a, ccounts for 
the S B 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the prior discussion the following recom- 
mendations are offered with regard to the skid testing program 
in Virginia. 

i. Confidence interval, estimates should be 
determined for site averages on the basis of 
infommation shown in Figure 7. The average 
and its associated confidence limits can then 
be compared to selected minimum standards to 
determine if the average skid number appears 
adequate. Sites on which the lower confidence 
limit falls below the minimum standard should be 
evaluated in more detail (including analysis of 
accident data) to determine what, if any, cor- 
rective action should be taken at the site° 

2. When standards are set in terms of the VHTRC car, 
but tests are run with either trailer, the re- 
lationships shown in Figures 16 and 17 should be 
used to determine the predicted car skid number. 
Confidence limits may then be applied to the 
predicted value through the use of Figure 7 by 
adding 0.5 to the limits shown. 

3. Control tests should continue to be run as a 
normal part of the testing program. In addition, 
it would be desirable to obtain control •tests for 
the car as often as possible for the next year to 
determine the variability of the car over time. 
Temperatures and tread depths should be recorded 
for the control tests as in the past° 

4. The relationships between the testing devices should 
be verified during the summer of 1976o 

5. Testing frequencies may be reduced to two or three 
tests per mile, but the desirable minimum per mix type 
is still five tests° A single test will be sufficient 
on a bridge, provided the result exceeds the minimum 
standard by i0 skid numbers. Otherwise, three tests 
should be run° 

6. The speed-skid number gradients developed by Mahone 
with the VHTRC trailer may be used to predict skid 
number values at speeds other than 40 mph for the 
VDHT t•ailer and VHTRC car° 
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